J K S is on its Fast Track of Cloud and Connectivity
CHALLENGES
JKS Just Great Logistics Ltd. is an
end-to-end logistics service provider
that has been connecting China to the
international marketplace for over 20
years. The company is running and
managing 16 warehouse facilities &
offices in China, South East Asia, and
the U.S. with over USD 1 billion worth
of cargos & freight, serving international
customers in North America, Europe,
intra-Asia, and China; especially for
those with a business interest in China
and USA.

• Stable cross-border connectivity to link all of our offices
at multiple locations with guaranteed data security

SOLUTIONS

• Hybrid Cloud Management with EVPL Connectivity

BENEFITS

• More stable and reliable connectivity in Asia Pacific
• Data security and faster reponse times through
dedicated routes
• More than 30% reduction in IT costs

“Serving international customers, especially in the Asia Pacific region,
we put great effort in guaranteeing data security andstable
cross-border connectivity, which over time increased our financial
burden.”
Terry Xu, JKS Logistics
JKS specializes in end-to-end logistics services connecting China to the
international marketplace. The company was struggling with various challenges
ranging from data loss and network outage between Hong Kong, China and other
Asian countries. These issues resulted in a swell of its IT costs, including heavy
expenditure on IT resources and supporting manpower.

“ OneAsia helped us address this issue with their Hybrid Cloud
Management and EVPL Solution.”
OneAsia was selected as JKS’s service provider eventually and the Hybrid Cloud
Management with Ethernet Virtual Private Line (EVPL) Solution was deployed.
OneAsia’s connectivity solution improves JKS’s application performance across a
private, point-to-multipoint network design between multiple locations, even to a
third party data center or cloud platform. OneAsia’s seamless hybrid cloud
system with its multiple data centers established in various

sites crossing APAC further hormonally orchestrates JKS applications with cloud
platforms. The solution gives businesses greater flexibility and more data
deployment options. Moreover, it guarantees data security and faster response
times through dedicated routes, as well as the high performance of client’s critical
business applications.

“Most impressively, our IT cost has been cut by over 30% thanks to the
newly adopted solution. Furthermore, OneAsia provided us with
after-sales services including tier 1 and 2 technical support with a
regular service level report evidencing the thoughtfulness and high
quality of their services.”
With support of OneAsia, JKS improves its business efficiency and can deploy its

If we can be of help in any way, or if you have business ideas and
expectation, please contact us: http://www.oneas1a.com/enquiry.html

